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Abstract. A satellite tomographic campaign was carried out
in Russia during January–May 1999. The receiver chain con-
sisted of four sites extending from the north of Karelia to the
north of the Kola Peninsula. The F-region electron density
measurements were performed during the main seasons (the
winter, equinox and summer), and the data contained typical
levels of solar activity (F10.7 varied from 100 to 200). The
magnetic activity was quite low (Kp = 2 − 3). The Up-
per Atmosphere Model (UAM), the theoretical model of the
Earth’s atmosphere, as well as two known empirical iono-
spheric models, IRI-95 and RIM-88, have been applied to
compare with experimental data. The tomographic images
were interpreted by using simulation results obtained by the
models which were also compared to one another. The anal-
ysis shows the following: (a) all three models show the best
agreement with the tomography data at the height 300 km
(nearhmF2) in comparison with the heights below and above
hmF2 (200 and 400 km); (b) all three models systematically
underestimate the electron density values in comparison with
the tomography data at the height 200 km and overestimate
them at the height 400 km; (c) for all investigated events the
Ne(UAM) values are closest toNe(tomo) in 399 of 1125 ex-
amined data points (36%),Ne(RIM-88) values are closest to
Ne (tomo) in 510 cases (45%) andNe (IRI-95) values are
closest toNe (tomo) in 216 cases (19%). For the only day-
time events, theNe (UAM) values are closest toNe (tomo)
in 274 of 624 data points (44%), whereasNe (RIM-88) day-
time values are closest toNe (tomo) in 221 cases (36%) and
closest toNe (IRI-95) values in 129 cases (20%). It means
that for all events RIM-88 has the best agreement with the
tomography measured electron densities, whereas UAM has
the best agreement with the daytime tomography measured
electron densities, and IRI-95 has the worst agreement for
both daytime and all events; (d) simulated UAM daytime
values of electron density near the F2-layer maximum agree
with corresponding tomography images for all seasons for
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the first half of 1999, covering almost the total range of the
solar activity, so that no correction of the solar EUV flux
(used as an input parameter in the UAM) is required; (e) a
necessary correction of simulated precipitating soft electron
flux intensities has to be made, in order to improve the con-
sistency between measured night-time values of the electron
density and those estimated by the theoretical model; (f) the
simulated electron density behaviour caused by spatial, diur-
nal, seasonal variations, as well as due to a solar activity is
consistent with the experimental tomographic images. This
indicates a good reliability of both experimental and simu-
lated data (at least in the central part of the examined latitu-
dinal interval).

Key words. Ionosphere (auroral ionosphere; modeling and
forecasting)

1 Introduction

The satellite ionospheric radio tomography and the 3-D-
upper atmosphere modelling are the most modern tools in
studies of the Earth’s ionosphere. They are rather new and
represent rapidly developing methods in geophysical stud-
ies. It is of great interest and importance to compare ex-
perimental electron density data with the results obtained
by both theoretical and empirical (statistical) models of the
ionosphere. Initially, such a comparison was made by Nam-
galadze et al. (2000b) for five satellite tomography images of
ionospheric electron density observed over Scandinavia dur-
ing the Russian-Finish campaign in November 1995 (Nygren
et al., 1995). A good analogy has been achieved by compar-
ing the results obtained by ionospheric tomography, empiri-
cal and theoretical models (after correcting the total intensity
of the solar EUV flux). However, neither seasonal nor solar
activity variations of electron density have been considered
in these studies.

An analysis of 38 tomographic images of the electron
density in the sub-auroral and high-latitude ionospheric F-
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Fig. 1. Tomographic receiver sites (dots) located along the orbit
projection of a satellite moving from north (the solid line) and the
geomagnetic meridian3 = 125◦ (the dashed line). There are the
geomagnetic latitudes in the brackets.

regions obtained from satellite ground-based measurements
during almost a half-year period from January to May 1999
was performed in the present paper. Simulated results ob-
tained by the global theoretical Upper Atmosphere Model
(UAM) (Namgaladze et al., 1998a, b) and two empirical (sta-
tistical) models of the ionosphere IRI-95 (Bilitza, 1995) and
RIM-88, the Reference Ionosphere Model (Chusovitin et al.,
1987), were compared. The observed period covers practi-
cally all the seasons and levels of solar activity during rather
low magnetic activity. The purpose of the analysis was the
following: (1) revealing a consistency between the experi-
mental (tomographic) data and results derived by the theo-
retical and empirical models with respect to modern physical
knowledge about spatial, diurnal, seasonal variations and due
to solar activity variations of the electron density in the iono-
spheric F-region during low geomagnetic activity; (2) defin-
ing the UAM’s input parameters and estimating their accu-
racy.

2 Experimental setup and data

The tomographic receiver sites located along the orbit pro-
jection of a satellite moving from north are presented in
Fig. 1. The chain covers the region between 65◦–69.4◦ N,
31◦–34.6◦ E. The figure also shows the geomagnetic merid-
ian plane of3 = 125◦ which is used to show the model
data. Since the orbit inclination of the satellites is about 83◦,
that makes the trajectory of satellite movement for a south-
ward passage to lie close to the geomagnetic meridian. The
data were converted to F-region electron density maps using

a stochastic inversion described by Nygren et al. (1995) and
Khudukon (1998). Figure 2 illustrates the changes in the so-
lar and geomagnetic activities (indicesF10.7 andKp) during
the observations. It can be seen that measurements cover the
winter, equinox and summer seasons. The levels of the solar
activity varied fromF10.7 = 100 to 200, and the geomagnetic
activity was rather low (typicallyKp = 2 − 3). This makes
it possible to study the spatial, diurnal, seasonal variations of
the electron density in the ionospheric F-region, as well as
the electron density variations with respect to a solar activity.
The following days have been selected for the analysis: 11
January (F10.7 = 108), 18 January (F10.7 = 165), 1 Febru-
ary (F10.7 = 114), 14 February (F10.7 = 200), 22 March
(equinox,F10.7 = 115) and 11 May (F10.7 = 163). Thus, all
seasons and solar activity levels have been presented in the
data selected for the analysis.

3 Model calculations

Spatial distributions of the electron density for the selected
days were derived in the region over the tomographic chain
by using the theoretical model UAM (Namgaladze et al.,
1998a, b) and two empirical models: the RIM-88 (Chusovitin
et al., 1987) and the IRI-95 (Bilitza, 1995). The UAM model
is based on the Global Self-consistent Model of Thermo-
sphere, Ionosphere and Protonosphere designed at the Kalin-
ingrad Observatory of IZMIRAN (now the West Department
of IZMIRAN) more than 10 years ago (Namgaladze et al.,
1988, 1991). The model was further developed and modified
at the Polar Geophysical Institute in Murmansk and at the
Murmansk State Technical University to be used for the polar
upper atmosphere studies (Namgaladze et al., 1998a, b). It
describes the Earth’s mesosphere, thermosphere, ionosphere,
plasmasphere, and the inner part of the magnetosphere con-
fined by the closed geomagnetic field lines as a single system
having its electrodynamics.

The model consists of four main computational packages:
(1) the package of the neutral atmosphere and lower iono-
sphere which computes the neutral atmospheric temperature,
mass density, neutral gas composition and winds, as well as
the ion and electron temperatures, molecular ion density and
velocity at altitudes between 60 and 520 km; (2) the package
of the ionospheric F2-region and protonosphere computing
the ion densities of O+ and H+, velocities and temperatures,
as well as the electron temperature at altitudes from 175 km
to 15RE of geocentric distance; (3) the electric field package
used in calculating the electric field potential both in mag-
netospheric and thermospheric (dynamo) origins assuming
that the geomagnetic field lines are equipotential at altitudes
above 175 km; (4) the magnetospheric package which gener-
ates magnetospheric plasma-sheet ion density, velocity, pres-
sure and field-aligned currents at the same altitudes used in
the second package.

The empirical model of the thermosphere MSISE-90
(Hedin, 1991) was incorporated into the UAM to be used
as initial and lower boundary conditions and for calculat-
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Fig. 2. Variations of the solar and geomagnetic activity during
January–May 1999.

ing the neutral gas temperature, density and composition in
a global sense at any height in parallel with (or without)
self-consistent calculations of these parameters. It makes
it possible to compare the results obtained by the theoreti-
cal and empirical models of the neutral atmosphere. For the
quiet conditions they differ insignificantly at least after one
day of numerical integration, whereas they can differ greatly
during geomagnetically disturbed conditions (Namgaladze et
al., 2000a). In the present study, referring to a low geomag-
netic activity, we used the neutral gas temperature, density
and composition in MSISE-90 to calculate the variations of
the ionospheric parameters.

A version of the UAM was applied, assuming that the in-
put parameters are the electric field potential across the polar
cap, having the constant difference of 20 kV, and zero field-

aligned currents in the zone 2, corresponding to a low ge-
omagnetic activity. The precipitating cold (average energy
<1 keV) and hot (>1 keV) electrons were defined follow-
ing Hardy’s model requirements (Hardy et al., 1985). The
maximum flux intensity of the precipitating cold electrons
(with the average electron energy ofE0=0.27 keV) in the re-
gion of the daytime cusp wasIm = 1.9 · 109 cm−2 s−1. The
maximum intensityIm of hot electrons (E0 = 3.2 keV) is
5 · 108 cm−2 s−1 at the night-side of the auroral oval and its
value for cold electrons (E0 = 0.5 keV) is 4· 108 cm−2 s−1.
The computational spatial grid has a variable size of the mesh
elements along the geomagnetic latitude (from 2◦ at about
70◦ latitude, to 5◦ and 10◦ at the equator for obtaining iono-
spheric and thermospheric parameters, accordingly), a simi-
lar size of 15◦ in the geomagnetic longitude, and a variable
height size (from 3 km at the 80-km altitude to about 20 km
at the altitude of the F2-layer maximum).

4 Comparison of the experimental and model data

Inversion results of the observed electron density in the ver-
tical plane with respect to the geographic latitude are plot-
ted in Figs. 3–8 (the left column of the panels). They have
been obtained from the selected tomographic measurements
at various times UT. The corresponding simulated electron
density plots are presented in the following column order (2–
4 columns from left to right): UAM, RIM-88 and IRI-95.
The daytime altitudinal profiles of the electron density at the
centre of the examined latitudinal interval (67◦ N, 33◦ E) are
shown in Fig. 9. Figure 10 presents the diurnal variations of
the observed and simulated values ofNmF2 andhmF2 at the
same point in all the selected days.

4.1 Winter electron density during a low solar activity (11
January and 1 February) and a moderate solar activity
(18 January)

The electron density plots for these days are shown in
Figs. 3–5 where the following features can be seen. Unlike
two empirical models, the morning and daytime values of the
NmF2 peak, the F2-layer thickness, as well as the height dis-
tribution (see also Figs. 9 and 10) obtained by the UAM is
in a better agreement with the reconstructed images; it can
be better seen at 08:53 UT on 11 January, at 11:41 UT on 18
January and at 07:07 UT on 1 February. During low solar
activity, the RIM-88 model underestimatesNe values on 11
January and 1 February, as compared to the tomographic data
and on the contrary, its values are overestimated on 18 Jan-
uary. The IRI-95 electron density values (especially during
low solar activity) are overestimated in all the cases and in
poor agreement either with the tomographic images or with
the other two models. The situation is different near mid-
night: the electron density values estimated by the IRI-95
are too high compared to the tomographic data. The simu-
lated results obtained by the UAM and the RIM-88 are both
consistent between and with the reconstructed data. The
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January 1, 1999
0219 UT                                                                          

0853 UT                                                                          

1533 UT                                                                       

2040 UT                                                                     

2251 UT

Geographical lati tude (deg.)

Fig. 3. Tomography images of the electron density (m−3) in the vertical plane over the receiver chain (left column) obtained for the observa-
tional events on 11 January 1999 (in UT) and the corresponding electron density distributions derived from the models (next three columns
from left to right represent the theoretical model UAM, empirical RIM-88 and IRI-95 models, accordingly). All the model calculations were
performed in the plane along the geomagnetic meridian of3 = 125◦.

above three data sets clearly indicate the trough occurrence,
as well as a region with precipitating electrons that can be
seen nearby. However, the electron density values in the pre-
cipitation region obtained by the UAM is lower compared to
the observed ones. This indicates that the intensity of the
precipitating cold electrons flux in quiet conditions has to be
increased about by about a factor 2. The essential electron
density enhancement in the precipitation region observed in
the tomographic images after 18:00 UT on 18 January can
be related to a growing magnetic activity up toKp = 3 in
the evening sector. A prominent feature of the tomographic
plots should be noted: a plasma enhancement is seen between
67◦ and 68◦ in the evening sector. The enhancement is not
obviously related to a particle precipitation. Similar elec-
tron density enhancements are also observed in the UAM re-

sults (at 15:33 UT on 11 January, at 15:35 UT on 18 January
and at 16:41 UT on 1 February). They can be interpreted to
be caused by the plasma transport due to a magnetosphere-
ionosphere convection.

4.2 Winter electron density during a high solar activity (14
February)

The highest solar activity occurred on 14 February (Fig. 6),
when theF10.7-value was about 200, i.e. twice exceeding
the level of solar activity of the days discussed above. The
following features of the tomographic and model images can
be revealed in this case.

The electron density peak values of the tomographic data
and the results derived by both models the UAM and the
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January 18, 1999
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3, on 18 January 1999.

RIM-88, are about twice higher at about 11:43 UT in the
daytime sector than in the above cases. Unlike the periods
of low solar activity, the IRI-95 model does not contain very
high electron density. It can be seen that in the evening and
night-side sectors the equatorial boundary of the precipitat-
ing electron region was shifted from 69◦ to the latitudes of
66◦–67◦ at times of high solar activity with increasing den-
sity peak values by about 1.5 in the precipitation region. This
requires that intensities of precipitating cold electron fluxes
have to be corrected (increased by at least by a factor 3), and
the model latitude of the particle precipitation maximum has
to moved to the equator by 2–3 degrees.

4.3 Electron density during a low solar activity on the
equinox (22 March)

Figure 7 presents the data obtained for the equinox. In the
morning and daytime sectors the tomographic observations
and the theoretical model data show a reasonable agreement
(see also Figs. 9 and 10); however, both empirical models
underestimate the level of the electron density in the day-
time. Both tomographic and UAM electron densities have
about twice higher values on the equinox compared to the
winter-time with similar other conditions. The reconstructed
images in the pre-midnight sector (at 19:24 and 20:12 UT)
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February 1, 1999
0059 UT                                          
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2345 UT

Geographical lati tude (deg.)

Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 3, on 1 February 1999.

seem to be unusual. They don’t agree with any model due to
extremely high electron density values on the equatorial wall
of the trough, which can be caused by both the convection
and precipitation.

4.4 Electron density during a moderate solar activity in
summer (May 11)

The inversion and model results on 11 May are shown in
Fig. 8. As expected, a distinctive feature seen in observa-
tions and model plots during summer conditions is the lack

of the trough. It seems that the tomographic patterns of this
day have inaccuracies at the edges of the examined latitudi-
nal interval due to the shapes in the form of contour lens in
these regions. A similar feature was also noticed on some
previous observational days. Such shapes are seen neither in
the theoretical nor in the empirical ionosphere models and
this feature contradicts a property that in the summertime,
the electron density is determined mainly by the Sun’s zenith
angle over all the other physical factors.

In the central part of the studied region the electron density
values are slightly overestimated in the UAM patterns com-
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February 14, 1999
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Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 3, on 14 February 1999.

pared to the daytime tomographic images (see also Fig. 9
at 15:22 UT) and vice versa they are underestimated in the
morning and evening time. The electron density obtained by
both empirical models is underestimated relative to the tomo-
graphic values. Relating to the seasonal effect, a comparison
of the data obtained during different seasons (11 May, 22
March, 11, 18 January, and 1 February) shows that the sea-
sonal effect on 11 May is composite with the solar activity ef-
fect. In particular, the observed and theoretical model values
of the electron density in the daytime summer are about twice
higher than in the daytime winter and they are almost simi-
lar to the values on the equinox. However, the solar activity
level in summer is about 1.5 times higher than in the equinox.
Therefore, in summer the density values can be possibly pre-
dicted to be lower than on the equinox during similar levels
of the solar activity. This is in reasonable agreement with
known studies referring to seasonal and semi-annual varia-
tions of the electron density in the ionospheric F2-region.

4.5 Analysis of the ratios of the model electron density to
the electron density measured by the radio tomography

To estimate quantitatively the degree of agreement or dis-
agreement of the model and tomography measured electron
densities, we have calculated the ratios of the model electron
density to the electron density measured by the radio tomog-
raphy,R = Ne(mod)/Ne(tomo), for 1125 data points. Four
electron density values - from three models and tomography

data – have been taken to calculate these ratios at every point
corresponding to the fixed latitude, altitude and time value at
ten latitudes in the range 65.0–69.5◦ N with the step 0.5◦ at
three heights 200, 300 and 400 km for 38 tomography images
obtained during January–May 1999 period.

The results of these calculations are demonstrated in
Fig. 11 which shows histograms of theNe(mod)/Ne(tomo)
ratios for three models: the theoretical model UAM (left col-
umn) and two empirical models RIM-88 (middle) and IRI-
95 (right column). The histogram bins have been defined
for the values oflgR (a bin size equal to 0.2). Figure 11a
shows the ratio distributions for all 1125 data points, whereas
Fig. 11b shows them at every height separately (375 data
points for every height). Open bars indicate the ratio dis-
tributions for all events (1125 data points for all heights or
375 data points for every height), whereas shaded bars corre-
spond only to daytime events (624 data points for all heights
or 208 data points for every height). The following fea-
tures of the ratio distributions are seen clearly from these
figures. For all events (open bars in Fig. 11a) the highest
bars correspond to the ratio rangeR = 0.50− 0.79 (lgR =

−0.3 ÷ −0.1) for UAM and RIM-88 andR = 0.79− 1.26
(lgR = −0.1÷+0.1) for IRI-95 whereas for daytime events
only (shaded bars in Fig. 11a) the highest bars correspond
to R = 0.79 − 1.26 for all three models and the height
of the highest shaded bars is maximal for UAM and min-
imal for IRI-95. Analysing all events together we obtain
that among three models theNe (UAM) values are closest
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March 22, 1999
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Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 3, on 22 March 1999.

to Ne (tomo) in 399 out of 1125 cases (36%),Ne (RIM-
88) values are closest toNe (tomo) in 510 of 1125 cases
(45%) andNe (IRI-95) values are closest toNe (tomo) in
216 out of 1125 cases (19%). For the only daytime events,
theNe (UAM) values are closest toNe (tomo) in 274 out of
624 cases (44%) whereasNe (RIM-88) daytime values are
closest toNe (tomo) in 221 cases (36%) and closest toNe

(IRI-95) values are closest toNe (tomo) in 129 out of 624
cases (20%). It means that for all events RIM-88 has the best
agreement with the tomography measured electron densities,
whereas UAM has the best agreement with the daytime to-
mography measured electron densities, and IRI-95 has the
worst agreement for both daytime and all events.

At the fixed height 200 km (the top panel in Fig. 11b),
the highest open bars correspond toR = 0.50 − 0.79 for
UAM (as well as the highest shaded bars),R = 0.32− 0.50
for RIM-88 (as well as the highest shaded bars), andR =

0.20 − 0.32 for IRI-95 (R = 0.20 − 0.50 for the highest
shaded bars). It means that all three models systematically
underestimate theNe values in comparison withNe (tomo)
at this height for both daytime and all events, and UAM has
the minimal disagreement, whereas IRI-95 has the maximal
disagreement.

At the fixed height 300 km (the middle panel in Fig. 11b)
the highest open bars correspond toR = 0.79 − 1.26 for
UAM and IRI-95, and toR = 0.50− 0.79 for RIM-88. The
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May 11, 1999
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Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 3, on 11 May 1999.

highest shaded bars correspond toR = 0.79 − 1.26 for all
three models at this altitude, and the height of the highest
shaded bar is maximal for UAM and minimal for IRI-95, but
the differences between these shaded bar heights are insignif-
icant. We see in Fig. 11b that for the height 300 km all three
models show the best agreement withNe (tomo) in compari-
son with other heights (200 and 400 km).

At the fixed height 400 km (the bottom panel in Fig. 11b)
the highest open bars (as well as the highest shaded bar)
correspond toR = 2.0 − 3.2 for UAM and IRI-95, and
R = 3.2 − 5.0 for RIM-88. It means that all three mod-
els systematically overestimate theNe values in comparison
with Ne (tomo) at this height, and UAM has the minimal dis-
agreement, whereas RIM-88 has the maximal disagreement

at this height.

As for thehmF2 andNmF2 values at the centre of the in-
vestigated latitudinal interval we can see from Fig. 10 that all
three models systematically overestimatehmF2, giving val-
ues of about 250–350 km instead of about 250–300 km given
by the tomography, whereasNmF2 from UAM are rather
close to the tomography values. Summarizing, we can con-
clude that:

1. All three models show the best (and approximately sim-
ilar) agreement withNe (tomo) at the height 300 km
(near the F2-layer maximum height) in comparison
with the heights below and abovehmF2 (200 km and
400 km);
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Fig. 9. Height profiles of the electron densityNe (×1011m−3) extracted from the reconstructed and simulated data in the centre of the
examined region (ϕ = 67◦ N) in the daytime sector of the selected cases.

2. All three models systematically underestimate theNe

values in comparison withNe (tomo) at the height
200 km and overestimate them at the height 400 km;

3. For all events and all heights RIM-88 has the best agree-
ment with the tomography measured electron densities,
whereas UAM has the best agreement with the only day-
time tomography measured electron densities, and IRI-
95 has the worst agreement for both only daytime and
all events.

5 Conclusions

Selected cases of the electron density changes in the iono-
spheric F-region over the Kola Peninsula and Karelia in Rus-
sia at latitudes from 63◦ to 71◦ N observed by satellite radio
tomography between January and May 1999 have been in-
terpreted by using the global theoretical model of the upper
Earth’s atmosphere (UAM), as well as by two empirical mod-
els of the ionosphere (IRI-95 and RIM-88). Spatial (height-
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Fig. 10. Diurnal variations ofNmF2 andhmF2 at 67◦ N, 33◦ E in January–May 1999 from tomography and model calculation data.

Fig. 11. Histograms of the ratios of the model electron density to the electron density measured by the radio tomography,R =

Ne(mod)/Ne(tomo), for three ionosphere models: the theoretical model UAM (left column) and two empirical models RIM-88 (middle
column) and IRI-95 (right column).(a) For all three heights together (200, 300 and 400 km).(b) For every height separately.
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latitudinal), diurnal and seasonal variations of the electron
density, as well as its changes due to the solar activity during
a low geomagnetic conditions were discussed.

Summarising the results of the comparison between the
three models and tomography measured electron density
data, we can conclude that all three models show the best
agreement withNe (tomo) at the height 300 km (nearhmF2)
in comparison with the heights below and abovehmF2 (200
and 400 km). All three models systematically underestimate
the Ne values in comparison withNe (tomo) at the height
200 km and overestimate them at the height 400 km. For
all events and all heights RIM-88 has the best agreement
with the tomography measured electron densities, whereas
UAM has the best agreement with the only daytime tomog-
raphy measured electron densities, and IRI-95 has the worst
agreement for both only daytime and all events. The UAM
daytime electron density values near the F2-layer maximum
height are quite consistent with the corresponding tomo-
graphic images during all the observed seasons (see, e.g.
Figs. 9 and 10); therefore, no correction of the solar EUV
flux used in the model is required.

The intensity of the precipitating soft electron fluxes used
in the model has to be corrected (increased by the factor of
2–3 in quiet conditions), in order to improve the agreement
between night-time values of the electron density observed
by tomography and simulated by the UAM. The latitudinal
dependence of the precipitation maximum on the solar activ-
ity must also be included into the model. The main changes
of the observed electron density (spatial, diurnal, seasonal
and due to a solar activity) can be simulated and interpreted
by the UAM, showing its reasonable accuracy, at least in the
central part of the latitudinal range under study.
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